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Lesbian Orgy 4- Part 8

CLARA AND MEL

"Wha-what are... you going to do?"; Mel asked.

Julia smilled. "First, I want you to suck me off... Then, I want to shove my dick inside you..."; Clara said.

Mel was afraid.

"Open up."; Clara said. Mel turned away. Clara grabbed her head and shoved her dick down her throat.

Mel gagged since half went down her throat. Mel clenched her watery eyes shut. Clara moaned in pleasure.

Gagged and choked. She couldnt take the entire organ.

"I'm Verb ending in ing Mel...."; Clara groaned.

Mel's eyes popped open and felt something go down her throat. Mel took it out her mouth and threw upglobs of

cum.

"TOO MUCH!"; Mel'cried.

Clara



smilled.

"Take your clothes off..."; Clara said.

Mel turned around.

"My clothes? But... but why?"; Mel asked.

"Because I want to see your beautiful

body, and I want my dick going inside your ass. Then I want you to moan my name, repeatedly until I cum

inside."; Clara said.

Mel understood. She took her clothes off. And looked down, embarrased.

"Against the wall, and spread your legs apart."; Clara said.

Mel did what she was told.

Clara walked over behind Mel. She grabbed ahold of Her waist's and proddd her asshole.

"Oh, I love Adjective asses..."; Clara moaned.

Clara



pushed in, but didnt go in. Clara grabbed a hold of Mel harder.

She pushed in hard. Mel screamed in pain. Clara went all the way in and began Verb ending in ing the

retrivers ass. Mel cried as Clara pounded her tight ass.

"MISS! YOU'RE TOO BIG! YOU'RE STRECTING ME APART!"; Mel screamed. Clara giggled.

Clara didnt care. She continued pumping Mel's ass with vigor. Mel cried pityfully. She wanted the pain to go

away. Clara began breathing faster.

"I'm going to cum!"; Clara yelled.

Clara thrusted inside Mel quickly. With one final thrust, Clara came inside the retrivers ass. She slowly pulled

out. Mel cried on the ground.

"IT HURTS!"; Mel cried. Clara felt a bit sorry but it washed away.

"Sorry. I be gentle."; Clara said

THE END.
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